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VALEGO™
Nest System for Breeders
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Through the acquisition of Volito in 2016, Chore-Time has advanced innovation
in bird management to a new level. That is because the new partnership
combines Chore-Time’s decades of global leadership in breeder production
systems with Volito’s revolutionary solutions for maximizing bird welfare and

The VALEGO Nest features a proven design to create a sturdy, quiet, clean and
spacious environment in which breeders thrive. Not only does it promote better
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producing birds, but in conjunction with the patented Rack-Drive Expulsion (RDE)
System, it offers superior egg protection and moves out ALL the birds. Furthermore,
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when used with Chore-Time’s innovative feeding, drinking and climate control
systems, VALEGO Nests are the ideal solution for hatching egg production.
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| VALEGO™ Nest System for Breeders

efficiency, resulting in solutions like the VALEGO™ Nest System for Breeders.
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Rack-Drive Expulsion System

Film-Faced Plywood Construction

Slats

Egg Collection & Control

Chore-Time’s patented Rack-Drive Expulsion (RDE) System
offers superior egg protection, helping a higher percentage of
eggs reach the egg belt safely versus floor-lift systems. That is
because RDE Systems gently remove the hen from the egg while
assisting the egg to the belt. With floor lift systems, if eggs do
not naturally roll to the belt, the eggs are lost as soon as the floor
lifts. Additionally, RDE Systems significantly reduce labor needs,
helping to lower production costs.

The walls and roofs are made with durable,
A-grade, film-faced plywood, which provides
a sturdy, quiet environment for birds that is
easier to clean and more durable than plastic
or steel construction. Its ability to quickly
dissipate moisture also makes it an ideal
material for use in nest systems.

Plastic slats are
a proven design
and are easy
to maintain.

Egg belts, expeller and controls comprise a total egg collection
system that ensures a safe trip for the egg from the hen to the
collection table. The Control Unit programs the daily opening and
closing of the expeller to optimize the period when hens have
access to the nests. The Control also initiates slight movement of
the expeller during egg collection, which permits birds to stay in
the nests yet helps to prevent accidental bird damage to the eggs.

Since 1952, Chore-Time has been feeding the world with
proven poultry and egg production systems that are Made to Work.
Built to Last.® Our well-established global network of distributors
offers unmatched service and support with experienced personnel
who not only understand your unique animal care challenges, but
also the needs of your region. You can have confidence knowing our
company and distributors will stand behind you for the long haul with
our Peace of Mind® Solutions. And as a division of CTB, Inc., a Berkshire
Hathaway company, we have the vast resources needed to ensure
further innovation, stability and longevity. Count on it!

Additional Chore-Time Solutions for Breeders
+ Feeders
- C
 hore-Time provides a variety of feeders specially
designed for breeder hens, pullets and roosters.
These systems minimize wasted feed and provide
birds with consistent access to fresh feed.

+ Ventilation
- F rom the simplest to the most complex
ventilation system designs, Chore-Time offers the
expertise and advanced products to meet any
need for power, natural or tunnel ventilation.

+ Drinkers
- C
 hore-Time’s RELIA-FLOW® Breeder Nipple
Drinkers include a unique lift trigger design that
features a shorter nipple pin with less lateral
movement to get more water in the birds and less
on the floor. STEADI-FLOW® drinkers specifically
designed for breeders are also available.

+ Controls
- C
 hore-Time’s CHORE-TRONICS® 3 Breeder
Control offers capabilities to make it especially
valuable for breeder production, including the
ability to turn on extra tunnel fans during and
after feeding, separate filling/feeding clocks
for male and female birds, enhanced egg data
tracking, and much more.

Find your authorized independent distributor at choretime.com/distributor
Chore-Time
Milford, Indiana USA
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